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Fiction

Cucumber Sandwiches
N at h a n L e s l i e

For twenty minutes Ethan watched the single pine needle swirl in
the water near the ladder in the lap lane. It was stuck in the mild whirlpool that
began with the circulator, but the air vent underneath played counterpoint. For
the first five minutes Ethan thought the pine needle was actually two conjoined
needles, but then he realized that this illusion was the effect of refraction and
his scratched sunglasses and the distance from which he watched the needle
swirl around and around and around and around. His lifeguard chair was at
least twelve feet’s distance from the pine needle, at least six in height and another six across.
It was another steamy day and the mugginess sapped Ethan’s energy enough
that his book of Chekhov short stories sat in the strange holster to his right,
uncracked for the last hour. Even in the shade Ethan could feel the heat rise
from the concrete.
At two thirty on the nose, Butch wheeled Mrs. White down the AstroTurf
path behind the azaleas—Ethan could just see over the crest, a head and a
torso—and took a hard right to the shaded umbrellas near the shallow end.
Butch wore a sleeveless black shirt, which exhibited several serpentine tattoos
and another featuring some dramatic Japanese or Chinese lettering. A demonic
tattoo sprouted from underneath Butch’s shirt and the head jutted out onto
Butch’s neck—all pointy teeth and bulbous eyes and fiery demeanor. He had
an orange floaty board tucked under one arm.
“There you go, Mrs. W,” he said. “Easy does it.” Butch held her arms and led
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her to the steps that angled down into the pool itself. One step at a time, slowly,
Butch helped Mrs. White sink into the water, as if he was baptizing her.
“Ooh, not too cold,” Mrs. White said, laughing.
She was almost always amused at something, usually herself. Ethan noticed
this. He had little excuse not to—she was one of the only residents to use the
pool.
Once Mrs. White was up to her shoulders in water, Butch slid the floaty
board under her arms and she beamed.
“I can take it from here,” she said, suffused with kindness.
“You got it, Mrs. W. I’ll be here if you need me.”
“Don’t pee in the pool now, hear?”
Slowly, Ethan watched Mrs. White frog kick her way across the pool, directly toward him, or perhaps this was just wishful thinking.
He zoned-out, watching the sun glint the dirty water. Waves of heat rippled
through the air and Ethan took a long pull on what was left of his lemonade
(more diluted lemon water at this point).
“Ike, have you listened to the Satie?” No “hello,” directly into what they
ended with the day before.
She called Ethan “Ike.” He never corrected her, feeling as though if he did
she’d stick by her guns.
“I did,” Ethan lied. “It is very soothing, very calming. You are absolutely
right.”
“Good. And you listened to Gnossienne?”
“I forget, they all kinda blended into each other. I think so, yes. Moody.”
“Listen to it again. And did you sleep better?”
“Oh, that’s right,” Ethan said. In a moment of weakness he admitted to Mrs.
White that he hadn’t been sleeping well. Yesterday Ethan was asleep when she
paddled up to him, her little head bobbing above the rim of orange plastic.
Mrs. White was of indeterminate age—Ethan asked Butch once and even
he wasn’t quite sure. By virtue of her hunched back and gait, Ethan would guess
at least eighty five, but he was petrified to ask. He felt pity for her and didn’t
want his big mouth to disrupt what could be the remaining days of her life.
The Tea Garden Retirement Home was, as far as he was concerned, a dumping
ground. Ethan wasn’t sure if Mrs. White was lacking relatives, but she was in
the unfortunate position of having to depend on Tea Garden itself—which was
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an unenviable situation. If it was him, he’d rather up and croak.
It wasn’t as if The Tea Garden Retirement Home itself was in dire disrepair,
but it was certainly run-down. The rooms, when he walked by them to purchase
a candy bar from the vending machine, seemed serviceable enough. But the
building itself displayed ancient windows, peeling paint, surrounded by a fringe
of cracked sidewalks. Little to no grounds maintenance. Butch and others told
him they were perennially short staffed and on the one occasion Ethan nearly
decided to eat in the cafeteria, the grub was nearly inedible—it made soup
kitchens seem gourmet.
“How is Mrs. Lily treating you?” Mrs. White floated in front of him. He
wanted to doze.
“I don’t know a Mrs. Lily, I’m sorry,” Ethan said. He felt formal, but ineffectually so.
“You know, that sweet thing.”
“I told you, I don’t have a girlfriend, not now at least.” They had been
through this particular conversation a thousand times, but it didn’t stick. It
never did.
Mrs. White smiled at him—her teeth somehow clenched—and stared. She
bobbed in the water like that for a long time. Ethan remembered the staring
contests he had with his younger brother. What were they, nine or ten?
“Would you like to be my girlfriend, Mrs. White?”
“Now you know—I’m taken already,” she said. “Ike, I have a beau!”
Butch paddled over behind her.
“Let’s get you in the lap lane before it gets too late,” he said.
“Oh you hush,” Mrs. White said, splashing him lightly.
Butch reached back behind Mrs. White’s head and did a triple fist-pump.
Exactly, Ethan thought.
For the past three summers, Ethan served as a lifeguard at Tea Garden,
mostly because the duties were light and he could sleep or read or just siesta
and still make enough to cover his bills. Often not a single resident was in or
around the pool area, and those were days when Ethan did sleep, if he could.
Perhaps he could download some Satie to help, Ethan thought. It was an easy,
brainless job.
Ethan was $120,000 in debt. This was a problem. His parents covered the
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first two years of undergrad, but after that they agreed that Ethan would be on
his own. He tried to work and attend school at the same time, but it was akin
to pissing into a volcano. By the time he graduated, whatever he earned at the
restaurant plus adjuncting and at the lifeguard gig went toward bills and debt.
Even with a decent full-time position he couldn’t envision paying off his student debt for several decades. He had to live, also.
Ethan was twenty seven years old and lost, or that’s the word that came
to him often. He thought of himself as “in transition,” yet he was only a year
out of graduate school. Initially the two classes a semester he taught at his
alma mater were a heady thrill—there he was back where he started, teaching the young and starry-eyed. But when they slumped down into their chairs
and began texting under the desk as he lectured or led a discussion, his heart
drooped. He couldn’t bring himself to play the role of disciplinarian. The reason
he finished his graduate work in the first place was to avoid high school and its
trappings. At the Black Stump, a mediocre grill downtown that specialized in
stuffed baked potatoes, potato skins and thick slabs of fatty meat advertised as
“lean and mean,” Ethan felt that he gained five pounds a week just snacking on
French fries behind the register.
In the meantime, Ethan lived in the Harrison’s basement. He had a bedroom with a pocket door, a tiny bathroom, a linoleum kitchen and access to the
shared washer and drier at the foot of the stairs.
His apartment smelled of mildew and Ethan frequently woke up coughing.
He bought fans and anti-mildew spray, which he utilized frequently—though
not once did he complain to the Harrisons. His hobby was smashing spiders
and roly-polies with an old pair of tennis shoes (he couldn’t bring himself to
look at the soles). He contemplated getting a cat, but Ethan couldn’t afford to
feed it and he wasn’t sure if cats cared about spiders anyway, unless he starved
the poor thing—and then he’d have to deal with the yowling and the guilt.
Ethan parted ways with his longtime girlfriend when she landed a position
teaching in Santa Barbara. There was nothing for Ethan, and he didn’t see how
he could afford to live in California anyway. In addition, even though he wasn’t
exactly surrounded by friends and family, they were a two hour drive north. It
was more comfortable to stay put.
Frankly, Ethan wasn’t sure he could survive in a relationship when his partner was more successful than he was.
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“Let’s touch base in, you know, a year and circle back.”
“We’re tabling this, is that it?”
Ethan avoided her eyes.
Her work was strong, Ethan knew that. The one story she wrote about the
marathon runner with the prosthetic leg—Professor Lind loved that story and
cited it as an example of “kick-ass workshop fiction” (“kick ass” was one of his
go-to expressions). Lind usually dressed in Hawaiian shirts and corduroys with
a belt seemingly made of woven hemp, his chest hair sprouting from the neck
of his shirt. But she struggled in her assistantship and Ethan had to often help
her keep up with the grading.
“I have to warm-up to my work,” she often admitted. She would hide away
in the study for hours, the door closed. Silence.
Later, Ethan would ask if she had a productive writing session.
“No,” she would say. “I just thought about my characters. I meditated on
them. I’ll write soon, I know it.”
That entire year she produced only four stories—the four required for the
two workshops. Ethan must’ve written a hundred, exhausting himself. Since
graduate school, Ethan hasn’t written a paragraph.
Something was missing, he knew. The mix was off.
Ethan heard the voice: “Hey, buddy. How are you doing?”
Ethan jumped in his seat.
He had been asleep.
It was four o’clock in the afternoon, the sun angling down the sky, making it
difficult to see.
Harvey had a brown paper bag in his hand. Ethan was just relieved it wasn’t
Bill Walker, his Tea Garden supervisor (who rarely swung by—too busy day
trading tech stocks in the dingy Tea Garden office).
“Oh, it’s you.”
“I come bearing chicken,” Harvey said, handing the bag to Ethan. “I took
the day off today and cooked up a bunch. Thought I’d drop over and see what’s
doing.”
“Not much, as you can see,” Ethan said.
“Least you don’t have to stress out.”
“If I’m not here, I’m there, or the other there. Always at work these days.”
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Ethan realized Mrs. White hadn’t gone for her daily mid-afternoon dip
today (unless she did so when he was unconscious). He took out his cell phone
to text Butch.
“Hold on,” Ethan said.
“Doesn’t feel well,” Butch responded. “Do me a favor. Humor her.”
“Don’t I always?
Emoticon, smiley face.
Butch never graduated high school and he had a better job than Ethan.
Maybe Ethan’s parents were right. Maybe he should’ve gone into law, like everyone else.
Harvey squatted in the umbrella shade and they talked writing. Harvey
graduated the same year and had similar results so far. He was a substitute
teacher and found little time to write. He was working on a kind of romana-clef, but “it’s formless and lacks pull,” he admitted. Two years ago Ethan
bar-hopped with Harvey, but now they had to wake up early the next morning.
They either stayed in and drank alone or just went to bed early.
“My brain is slowly turning into a wet noodle,” Harvey said.
“Mine is a fat blob of jelly,” Ethan admitted.
“That sounds better than wet noodle.”
“At least a noodle provides sustenance. Jelly is nothing. It’s sugar and fruit
diarrhea.”
“So any hot chicks at this pool?”
It was empty, the pool water littered with mosquitoes, desiccated cricket
legs, moths, pine needles and leaves. The other (one) lifeguard, Sally, couldn’t
make it the day before and they had to shutter the pool for the day entirely.
Ethan knows he should’ve cleaned the pool when he first arrived, but who was
watching?
They reminisced about Professor Blighton’s “workshop” where he ordered
students not to write. They spent all semester studying the meaning of “it.”
Lyotard, Habermas, Wittengenstein. They were both lost and paying a bunch
of money not to write. They still were. What was it all for?
“My students hate me,” Ethan said. “I make them work and they want me
to write their shit for them.”
“My students hate me more,” Harvey said. “Because I actually teach them
shit. They just want to watch a movie. Sub! Movie time!”
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The pool water smelled clammy and medicinal. It lapped gently against the
crumbling concrete.
“Have you ever had a cucumber sandwich, Ike?”
Mrs. White was dangling her feet in the water, sitting in the blazing sun
below him. Her stomach was too upset for her to swim, Butch explained. Butch
sat in the shade head down into his smart phone.
“Can’t say I have, Mrs. White. Doesn’t sound that exciting really.”
“Oh, but it is. You have to understand the subtle art that is a cucumber
sandwich. You have the Melba toast and then the soft stuff. The cucumbers and
butter and herbs and things.”
“That does sound good, Mrs. White.”
“It is a summer delight, quite refreshing on a hot day like today.”
The humidity made breathing difficult for Ethan. He was thankful he wasn’t
responsible for children.
The pool was more crowded than usual. Mr. Stiles was doing the side-stroke
in the lap lane. Mr. Ronald Currant and Mrs. Sturgeon held hands in the shallow end, the water at waist level. Mrs. Gillette and Mrs. Parlet sat at a table
in the shade playing cards. The activities roster must’ve been thin as a Kleenex
inside, Ethan thought.
Ethan took it all in.
“Ike, would you be so kind as to let me make you a cucumber sandwich? It
would be my pleasure.”
Ethan shrugged. “I don’t see why not. Do you have a kitchen available?”
She waved off that question as an insignificance.
“I’ll call on you one day. The pool can go on standby for a few minutes.”
“That’s for sure,” Ethan said.
Ethan wasn’t sure if it was his imagination but it seemed as if she kicked her
feet slightly. Girlish almost, gleeful.
“Humor her,” Butch said.
After a while Butch walked over and helped Mrs. White to her feet. He had
her cane in his left hand and he transferred it slowly into her right. There was
a simple grace in the way Butch took care of her, Ethan thought. It was almost
shocking in a way.
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“I’ll need your help with the refrigerator,” Mrs. White said.
They were in her constricted little room, maybe twelve by twelve—all of her
possessions crammed into one space, the kitchen a single burner and a minifridge.
“And you have all the stuff to make it?”
“I eat cucumber sandwiches just about every day. I’m dainty, remember!”
She rattled off the list of ingredients to pull from the mini-fridge: butter,
cream cheese, mayo, and the package of herbs—tarragon, watercress, and cilantro. The salt and pepper are on the counter, she mentioned, along with the other
ingredients. The counter sat low, beneath the stove. Ethan handed her the knife
and cutting board as instructed and she did the rest.
Ethan watched her hands. He thought they would be jittery and frail, but as
she peeled the cucumbers and sliced them into thin discs, he was surprised by
their agility and strength.
He watched her wrists as she mixed the cream cheese, mayo, and Worcestershire sauce, onion salt and lemon pepper.
“I know, I’m used to doing this,” she said, as if she could tell what he was
thinking. She slapped the cucumbers on each slice of Melba toast as if she
were dealing cards at a Blackjack table. Then soon enough, she was finished
completely. She slid four sandwiches onto a paper plate, handed them to Ethan,
topped each one with a little watercress at the last minute, and directed him to
her little table.
The cucumber sandwiches were delicious and Ethan savored them, chewing much slower than normal and making sure to taste the herbs, to taste Mrs.
White’s intent.
“So now you know something new,” she said.
“That’s true,” he said.
And when he was finished eating he decided to tell her. He watched her
hands. He couldn’t look at her eyes—he wouldn’t be able to.
“My real name is Ethan, Mrs. White.”
“Ethan! Oh, and all this time I have been calling you something wrong. I’m
mortified.”
He didn’t want to crush or disorient her, but she was doing so well—he
figured she could take it.
“Ike is my nickname,” he lied. “Unofficial, of course.”
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She shrugged. “Oh well, live and learn. You are young still.”
Ethan wanted to tell her so many things. His sense of disappointment and
boredom. His aspirations. The gaping hole yawning inside of him. It wouldn’t
help anything. He dug a nail into his palm to force himself not to delve deep.
“May I have another?”
She pointed behind her and nodded.
“You know where they are.”
He stood up to take one or two but when he saw them he knew he’d bring
all of them back to the table with him. And he did and they sat there and ate
them in silence.
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